Tibersoft Announces Red Robin Gourmet
Burgers Chooses Tibersoft IQ Solution
for Supply Chain Cost Control
WESTBOROUOGH, MA (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — Tibersoft, the expert in food cost
control systems for the foodservice industry, announced that Red Robin
Gourmet Burgers, Inc., the casual dining company that serves up wholesome,
fun, feel-good experiences by offering its guests high-quality gourmet
burgers and innovative menu items in a family-friendly environment, will
utilize Tibersoft IQ to provide timely and accurate product movement
information.

“Tibersof
t IQ can assist Red Robin and its field operators and franchisees by
providing automated reporting for price protection, which translates into
lower food costs, and helps support food cost controls across multiple
distribution points,” said Tibersoft CEO Keith Enstice. Enstice attributes
this decision as a vote of confidence in Tibersoft’s solid track record of
delivering timely and accurate product movement information for restaurant
operators.
Enstice added that “our clients continue to tell us that our approach makes a
difference in delivering actionable information to lower food costs and
leverage their purchasing activities.”
About Tibersoft Corporation (www.tibersoft.com)

Tibersoft provides timely, accurate product movement information to the
foodservice industry. By working closely with all the supply chain
participants, the company enables operators and manufacturers to both form
and grow tighter and more transparent relationships. Tibersoft’s
subscription-based data management and analytical services are helping
leading operators including The Cheesecake Factory, Buffets, Inc., Aramark,
Five Star, Marie Callender’s, Valley Services, Delaware North Corporation and
dozens more to lower food costs and leverage their purchasing activity.
These same technology services are making it possible for their manufacturer
clients to enjoy greater visibility into the sale of their products to key
operators through their distributors. The quality and accuracy of this
information enables the manufacturers to optimize their sales, control trade
spending and reduce contract compliance problems.
For more information, please visit www.tibersoft.com
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